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STATE YEARLINGS
TROUNCE TRIN FRESHMEN
IN FINAL GRID CONTEST
Nubneggers Come from Behind
in Second Half-Rally to
Win by Score of 13-6
DECKER, VICKERS HURT
Lone Blue and Gold Seore Made in
First Period-Hamilton, Weeks,
Alexander Star for Losers
Spotting the losers a touchdown,
the Connecticut State Frosh football
team came back strong in the second
and third periods to beat the Blue
and Gold yearlings by a score of 13
to 6 last Thursday on the victor's
field.
Trinity's only score came early in
the first quarter when Alexander
blocked a Connecticut punt, and Talbot reovered and ran five yards for
the score. Wilcox missed the kick
for the point after touchdown. For
the remainder of the period the ball
exchanged hands several times, neither team penetrating beyond the opponent's 30-yard line.
In the second period Schowolsky
ran 70 yards for a touchdown for
State but was called back for an
offside penalty. An incompleted pass
in the Trinity end zone ended a long
State march.
Trinity immediately
kicked, and the Nutmeggers began another march which ended when Panciera caught a 20-yard pass from
Holcomb for a touchdown.
Carey
plunged for the extra point. The first
half ended with the ball in Trinity's
possession on the State 30-yard line.
Connecticut State scored its second
(Continued on page (.)

HARTFORD, CONN., NOVEMBER 19, 1935
ANTI-WAR MEETING TONIGHT
At 8 p. m. in the Public Speaking Ro·om, Paul Reid, Executive
Secretary of the American League
Against War and FlasciSim, will
give an ad<h-ess on war at a meeting sponsored by the Social P·r oblems Club. Mr. Reid was until recently Assistant Professor of Ethics at Union Theological Seminary in New York City, under Dr.
Harry F. Ward. All faculty members and students are invited to
attend the meeting.

DR. NEUMANN TO SPEAK
ON DEMOCRACY NOV. 21
Wesleyan Instructor to Deliver
Address Before Political
Science Club Meeting

Thursday evening, November 21, at
8 o'clock, Dr. Sigmund Neumann, instructor in History and Government
at Wesleyan University, will give a
talk in the Public Speaking Room on
Democracy and Dictatorship in Postwar Europe. The Political Science
Club, which is sponsoring Dr. Neumann's address, invites all the Trinity faculty and students to come to
the meeting.
Dr. Neumann received his Ph.D. in
History, Economics, and Sociology at
the University of Leipzig, and taught
there from 1926 to 1928. Before he
came to Wesleyan in 1934, he had
been Director of Studies and ProfesSvl vf Sociology and Modertt History
at the Deutsche Hochschule fur Politik
in Berlin, a lecturer at the Volkshochschule Leipzig and Volkshochschule Gross-Berlin, a Director of the
Academy for Adult Education in
Berlin, and a, Rockefeller research
fellow for a study on "M.i ddle Classes
in Post-war Europe."
Among the books he has published
are: "The Prussian Conservatism in
the 19th Century", "The German
Post-war Parties", and "Social StrucTrinity Eleven Threatens Goal ture and Constitutional Development
in Germany." He is now preparing
Many Times - Banks and
a study on "Post-war Europe."
Onderdonk Star

SOCCER TEAM LOSES TO
CLARK IN CLOSE MATCH

Last Wednesday the Trinity soccer
team was forced to bow to the highly
favored eleven of Clark University
on the Worcestermen's field by the
score of 1-0. The game on the whole
was marked for its clean play in spite
of the tight competition.
The lone tally came in the first few
minutes of play, the sphere being
booted into the cage by Simmonds
on a penalty kick. Thereafter, although they outplayed their oppon7
ents in every branch of the game, the
Trinity hooters were unable to gain
a point.
Their repeated offensive
rushes again and again brought the
ball down into a scoring position, but
the home goal remained perfectly defended till the final whistle.
Outstanding for the Blue and Gold
were Onderdonk and Banks, whose
brilliant and heady playing was a
source of constant worry to the Clark
team. Gaboury made several excellent saves while Piacente proved a
bulwark in the defense position. Dexter and Henderson also deserve praise
for the steadiness and reliability of
their games.
The summary:
Trinity
Clark U.
Davidson
OR
Davis
Hope
IR
Simmonds
O'Bryon (Cap't) c
Vineguerro
Clapp
IL
Grey
Onderdonk
OL Bibean (Cap't)
Lindsey
RH
Gryk
Banks
CH
Riley
Tyng
LH
McComas
Piacente
RF
Bibariage
Dexter
LH
Sullivan
Gaboury
G
Stea

PROFESSOR ROHR NAMED
STATE BOARD ADVISER
Appointed Research Consultant
to Study Reorganization
of State Government
The appointment of Professor Chas.
J. Rohr, of the department of history
and political science, as research
consultant to the Connecticut Commission on the reorganization of State
Departments was made known here
last Saturday.
Dr. Rohr, who came to Trinity in
1930, stated that in the field of political science he is especially interested in the administrative systems
of the American state governments.
Dr. Rohr has written one book on the
subject and has undertaken prelimi~
nary investigations of the Connecticut
legislative system as material for
classroom lectures at Trinity. His
book, "The Governor of Maryland",
published in 1932, is a constitutional
study of the Maryland administrative
system and its reorganization which
took place in 1922.
Plan to Pare Expenses
The State Commission, authorized
by the 1935 General Assembly, is
engaged in examining all the functions of the State Government, in
order to locate valueless duplications
in service and effort. A means of
reducing governmental operating expenditures will be determined upon
by the abandonment, modification, or
consolidation of any existing departments and the creation of such new
departments as may be required for
economical purposes.
SOPHOMORE HOP DATE
!The Sophomore Hop will be
held in Cook Hlall on December 6,
from 10.30 to 2.30. For the first
time in three years the Hop will
be the central attraction ofl a twoday week-end. Music for the affair will be furnished by Don
Hanallick and hi; orchestra of
Springfield.

Senator Nye Scores U.S. War Policy.,
Alleging Preparations are for Offense
(The following excerpts have been
taken from a speech by Senator
Gerald P. Nye, chairman of the Senate munitions investigating committee,
deiivered before the national convention of the W. C. T. U. in Atlantic
City on September 9. Acknowledgment is made to the New York WorldTelegram.-Ed.)
"The United States today is spending more money getting ready for
war than any other nation on earth.
The blueprints prepared during
the last ten years for the next war,
as a basis for annual appropriations, do not call for a single battle
on our own land nor naval engagement in our own waters.
They call for moving 3,000,000 of
our young men across the sea to
engage in a war somewhere else.
That is not national defense. That
is offense.
Why do we permit this madness
when we know that every mad race
in armament has led to war? The
answer to our madness is largely
in the fact that as a result of four
years of war 22,000 new millionaires were created in the United
States, and the profit flowed to
them thickest when blood flowed
thickest on the field of battle."

l

Named to Important Post
as State Board Adviser

Ambassador to England before the
United States entered the war:
"Perhaps our going to war is the
only way in which our present preeminent trade position can be
maintained and a panic averted."

••

"Munitions is the only American
business which has increased its exports throughout *t~e depression."

"During the war, one great munitions corporation, which made a profit
of more than 400 percent on invested
capital, refused for three months to
establish and operate a new powder
plant at government expense until
guaranteed its own margin of profit
for building and operating the plant."
* *
"Within the last two or three months
generals and officials of our War
Department appeared before the
House Military Affairs Committee
and said we need appropriations to
fortify the Canadian boundary line
and to prepare for quickly se1zmg
islands belonging to Great Britain
around it."
* *
"It became public. President Roosevelt sought to leave the impression
that these men were speaking not for
the government but for themselves.
He chastised not those men, however,
**
but the chairman .of the House comQuotation from letter written by mittee who had allowed that testiW alter Hines Page, then American mony to get out."

Number 9

ATHENAEUM LOSES FIRST
FORENSIC CONTEST TO
NICHOLS COLLEGE TEAM
Trinity Orators Support Italy
in Debate Over War
in Abyssinia
NEGATIVE CITES MORALS
Winners Declare Struggle is Mainly
Intended to Increase Prestige
of Italian Dictator

PROF.CHARLESJ. ROHR

WILLIAMS GIVEN LEAD
IN JESTERS' FINAL PLAY
Greenley Makes Several Changes
in Cast-Comedy Will be
Given December 5, 7

"Resolved, That Italy is Justified
in Pursuing a Policy of Armed Conquest in Ethiopia" was the topic for
the debate held between Nichols College of Dudley, Mass., and Trinity
last Thursday evening, in Seabury 5.
The Nichols team, which upheld the
negative, was awarded the decision
unanimously.
On the Trinity · side were Kingsley,
French, John Flynn, and Joseph
Sarcia. Donald Hurd, vice-president
of the Athenaeum Society, which
sponsored the debate, gave a short
talk on the origin of the club, and
introduced the speakers. The judges
for the occasion were Father LaFontaine of St. Thomas Seminary, Dr.
Mahoney of Bulkeley High School,
and Dr. Hughes of the Trinity faculty.
Says Country Lacks Unity
As first speaker for the affirmative, Kingsley French gave the argument that it is for the general welfare of Ethiopia and civilization as
a whole that Italy take possession of
this territory. The government of
the latter country is not able to cope
with internal affairs and lacks unity.
The only means of dealing with
Ethiopia is by means of religion or
language. Yet this has been impossible, since there are different languages and religions for each tribe.
The Ethiopians are dissatisfied with
the present religion, which has been
forced upon them by an outsider.
The disunion was further brought
out by the fact that the campaigns
along the border have been petty
(Continued on page 3.)

During the past week several
changes have been made in the cast
of "The Magistrate", the Jesters' first
production of the year. John W~llia-ms
has been given the lead, the part of
Posket, with Richard Walmsley playing the part of Charlotte Verrinder,
vacated by Williams. Popham, a maidservant, will be played by Robert
Connor, while Lewis Walker will take
the part of Isidore. Wormington, a
court attendant, will be played by
James Davis.
Progress on the play is proceedillg
very rapidly under the direction of
Mr. Greenley. Three rehearsals ar•'
being held each week and prospects
look bright for a successful production. The play itself, a popular farce
by Pinero, should afford much amusedent to the audiences. There will be.
one performance on December 5 at
the A very Memorial for the people
living in and around Hartford, and a
second performance on December 7 as
one of the features of the Sophomore
A.lpha Delts Defeat A. X. P. Team
Hop Week-End.
as Delta Psis Barley Edge Dekes
The Jesters' plan at least one more
in Initial Doubleheader
·
major play before spring, and other
short productions are also under
This year for the first time water
consideration.
baseball is being established at
Trinity as an intramural sport. The
game was played last year, but there
were no definite teams or schedules.
At present, however, there are nine
teams entered in an eliminative round
of scheduled games.
The schedule has been so laid out
The Reverend Bernard Iddings Bell, that two games will be played every
D. D., Canon of the Diocese of Rhode Saturday. Last Saturday the first
Island, formerly head of St. Stephen's of these doubleheaders took place.
College, Annandale, New York, is to The Alpha Delts defeated the Alpha
be in residence at Trinity College. He Chi Rhos by a 23-10 margin, and St.
will be the speaker at the mid-week Anthony narrowly edged out the
service on Wednesday, December 4, Dekes 11-10.
Water baseball does not count in
and will give a series of short talks at
1.05 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, the winning of the intramural cup,
Thursday, and Friday.
therefore,• varsity men are allowed to
- Canon Bell will also give a series compete. Its main purpose is to inof afternoon lectures at 5 o'clock in terest more students in the purely
the Public Speaking Room on Tues- recreational side of swimming, and
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- also to help develop material for the
day on the subject, "An Approach to swimming team. It is not necessary
a Christian Sociology." The titles that a man be an excellent swimmer
of the four lectures will be: (1) "The to compete.
Christian Approach";
(2)
"The
The game has been organized by
Economic Problem"; (3) "The Politi- the swimming coach, Mr. Clarke, and
cal Problem"; ( 4) "The Ecclesiastical although most upper classmen are alProblem." These lectures are open ready acquainted with the rules, they
to the general public as well as to have been posted at the pool for the
the students and the Faculty of the benefit of freshmen and others who
College.
. have not played previously.

NINE TEAMS ENTERED AS
WATER BASEBALL STARTS

Rev. B. I. Bell to Lecture
While Residing at College

~
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Little Nell:
Ever since Harriet Beecher Stowe
wrote a book called "Uncle Tom's
Cabin", which contained a brilliant
episode concerning a girl crossing
some ice on a crool, crool wint'ry
eve, the stage and screen have been
using the same and similar situations,
as the best tear-jer.ker in stock. Until recently, it never !failed. When,
for instance, some twenty-two years
ago, a damsel who called herself Lottie Blair Parkel" wrote a play called
'Way Down East, people came from
near -a nd far, and stormed Broadway
so that they might sit and weep
for a few hours over the plight 'Of
poor little Anna Moore who had to
Pay and Pay for her First Romance,
because nobody, except possibly the
audience, really understood her.
The cinema of the last decade, not
to be outdone, put the film (silent)
through one of t~e longest and most
successful runs that any !film has
ever had. 'Way ,Down East became
known as the Great American Melodrama, a nd as such was a safe· bet
in ·a ny theater where there were
women and enough handker.c hiefs to
go 'round for the performafice.
Times have, changed, however, and
the character of Little Nell has become somewhat ludicrous. We don't
pity the poor, girl any more, or perhaps it's just because we haven't
seen her too well done. At any rate,
'Way Down East is back again, with
Rochelle Hudson in the leading role,
and will either make one swell comedy, or a very, Vf~ry weepy talkie.
Somehow, we think it will turn out
to be the former. Perhaps that is
why it has been released again after
all these years. Starts Friday, Palace.
I

Marx Brothers:
Wisely making a maximum of one
picture a year, ·the Marx Brothers
RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM
. (originally ifj,ve, now three.) g!)nerally score a hit when they arrive on
It seems evident from the recent condition of the bulletin the s~ene. To be released Friday is
boards that pyromania and vandalism have again settled upon A Night at the · Opera, theirt latest
the college. We are being exposed to the mental wanderings of effort, which, insofar as it has a plot
an essentially small personality. Any rational individual will which can be, s~ nsibly stated, conadmit that this is bad. On the campus it represents a social cerns the a!ffairs, of three gentlemen
by the names of, Driftwood, Tomasproblem and should be dealt with as such. Last- year it cropped s·o, and Fiorello, who get mixed up
up. The administration reasonably considered the offense great in the affairs of a Ne·w York Opera
enough to demand a severe penalty. The offender was expelled. Company, stow' ayv·a y to avoid deporPerhaps the person responsible for these recent outbursts of tation; chase females and generally
childish enthusiasm and disregard for what is not his does not make a hodge-podge of the picture,
which is the way audiences seem to
appreciate the seriousness of his behavior. We suggest that he like these three gentlemen. The picconsider well possible consequences before he again loses his mind ture is also more or less of a satire
temporarily. He may . be throwing away a good education and on the aspiring,tenor opera films
which seem/ to be in vogue at the
may not be allowed to seek it elsewhere.

ENGLISH A
This year, as in the past, there has been a good bit of complaining about a course called English A. The poor, wronged
freshman considers that it is far beneath his collegiate dignity
to be asked to spend a year studying the uses of such familiar
prep-schoolish things as commas and periods, and to be made to
read a few authors whose names are very familiar to him,
although he may never have read any of their work; Most
freshmen will tell you that this cdurse should be abolished, and
something else put in its place.
Most educators, on the other hand, will tell you that the benefit of a college education lies not in the facts which are learned
and forgotten in the few text books a student reads in college,
but, rather, in the cultural habits formed in college, which are
not forgotten, but become an integral part of one's character,
and have much to do with his later life. The most obvious of
these cultural habits is being able to write and speak correctly.
Of course, anyone can do that; but somehow Trinity freshmen
don't seem to want to, or are too lazy to try. English A has as
its purpose the placing' of the wish and the ambition to do these
things in the mind of the student. The resistance which it
encounters in that mind is ample justification for its existence.
Recently the head of one of the larger business enterprises
in Hartford broke off contacts with a well-known telegraph
company because he received a letter from the company which
was badly punctuated and poorly phrased. The profession of
proofreader is still a busy one, although all that these men do is
to correct spelling and punctuation in manuscripts, both before
and after they have tasted printer's ink. · It is obvious from these
examples that English A, 'o r so_mething corresponding to it is
needed ,in the colleges. You, Mr. 1939, should not belittle its
importance.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Your editorials,, among other things,
have prompted me to write what may
possibly be a remedy for war.
The desire to kill belongs to the
lower. animals; man is not by instinct
predatory. Man does not have to kill
others of his species in order to maintain existence.
The love of show, of pomp, of uniforms and of noise is, on the other
hand, a uniquely human characteristic. It is this which is responsible
for most wars, or at least for people
fighting in them.
It is unfortunate that the second
characteristic cannot be entirely differentiated from the first. If it could-,
it would be perfectly possible to have
war without killing. This would not
detract one bit from its glory: on the
contrary, more money could be spent
on bands, banners, flags and uniforms,
because there would be no losses from
the destruction of these things. The
drama of war would be lessened not
at all - Men could dig trenches and
send ·messages in code to each other,
and could shoot at each other witH
blank cartridges, all to their hearts'
content. This would certainly satisfy
the munitions manufacturers. Then,
too, the n ewspapers could report"progress" at the front, and their circulation would jump as high as it did
in times of a real war. As for the
permanent effects of such a war, belligerents could very easily agree· to

OFFICE NEWS

on in Hartford. By action of the
Senate, T. J. Cusick, '36, has been
placed in charge of undergraduate
collections for the Community Chest
Fund. Boxes for contributions are
to be placed in the fraternity houses,
the Union, and the Commons.
A series of noonday services is being held in the Chapel this week at
1.05, at which time representatives
of the Community Chest will explain
the methods and object of that organization. On Wednesday morning
at the regular mid-week service there
will be a collection taken up for the
Chest._ President James L. McConaughy of Wesleyan University is
to be the speaker at that service.

present time.
This film, reputedly better 'than
previous Marx filiTh'lo, differs from
t he others in the respect that Harpo
is given more of an opporttunity to
exhibit his talents• on the~ harp. Recognized ·a s one of the world's greatest harpists, Harpo's talent is unique.
His strange m ethod of tuning his
harp so that no harpist but himseltf
can play it once it is ~uned ~y have
something to do with the effects he
is able to produce with that rather
uncommon instrument. Not speaking, Harpo is a lso one· of the wdrld's
best pantomimists, and spends much
of his time in Budapest where he
practices this art on the stage.
A Night at the Opera is to appear
Friday at Poli's.
Musicals:
l<'red Allen, Ann Dvorak, and Dick
Powell make a successful trio in
Thanks A Million, which is, at the
present tim,e, on the screen at Poli's.
Almost the Allen he is on the radio,
the town hall gentleman is provided
with good lines in a generally ·a musing script to make the picture appear something of a comedy. Not
outstanding, but better than many
m;usicals.
.
Rolling along at a furious -pac~,
King Solomon of Broadway, n ow ·a t
Lowe's, contrives tp be a rather entertaining expose O!f the night club
racket. Edmund Lowe is his usual
self as the gentleman with several
gambling debts and a dance palace
on his hands, who f·alls in love in the
good old Lowe fashion.
Held Over:
The Crusades and Mutiny on the
Bounty have/ both been held over for
another week, and! deservedly so.
They are two of the best films that
ever hit this city. For full details
(if it matters), see last week's effort.
-W.M.N.

move a boundary a few miles one
way or the other on a piece of desert
land that neither of them really
wants, and would be well satisfied,
for this has really been all that any
previous and more dangerous war
has accomplished. Of course there
could be another war a generatioJl
or so later, to move the boundary
back, but that would only be fair play.
There would be a further advantage
which previous wars have not been
able to provide. In this harmless
conflict, the dictators and statesmen
who caused it would be enabled to
lead their own troops onto the field
with fearless bravery, for there would
be no danger of these august gentlemen being killed. This would make
them greater heroes than ever, and
beloved of all their countrymen. The
only· person not benefiting from this
arrangement would be the gravedigger; but nobody likes a gravedigger.
There is one possible objection to
this plan. The statesmen and diplomats, the League of Nations, and the
heads of the belligerent countries
might see that all they were doing
was playing a game of soldiers such
as children play, that war has no
permanent effect and does no permanent good; and they might see the
childishness of it all, and stop. lifhis,
of course, would never do For it is
only civilized people, civiiized to an
extent which is still so far above us
as to be theoretical, who have no war.

And thus breaking through the ice
which has collected on our •:tJ! · · · - •
we greet you-with a sneeze.
(Ed. Cold? This stuff should keep
anyone warm.)

..

Item:
Condition of poster a>.uv""'·"'6
Anti-War Meeting seems to ;ntl;Pab•
general trend of opinion.
(We'll be surprised if this is
printed.)

**

Thanking W. M. N. for his cornm•eul!
last week, we would like to compJi.
ment him for finally raising his
column out of the seven-come-eleven
class.

* *

And then there was the foreman OD
the new Chern building who, being
asked by a skilled stonecarver where
the "cartoushe" was, conducted the
carver to the basement ( ? ) of Board·
man, not knowing that the "cartoushe" referred to the carved seal
over the west entrance.

* •

Headline in Hartford paper:
"1935 Licenses
To Wed Will Not
Be Valid in 1936."

••

Let's either keep brass out of the
chapel services or hold them in the
armory.

..

Sign seen on way to game:
STORRS
EGG LAYING
CONTEST
If eggs were touchdowns, Connecticut State might have won.

* *

To get credit for graduation at
Kenyon College, students must demonstrate proficiency in such "sports" aa
touch football, bait-casting, badminton, horseshoes, polo, ping-pong,
volley ball, and billiards.
What! No crocheting ?

* *

Speaking of Ethiopia, it is interesting that most 'Of the guns used by
the Africans were purchased from
Italy in 1928--lthey were never paid
for.
Peter the Pest, our office-boy, ventures that perhaps that is what the
war is all about.

**

Mrs. F. D. R. has recently completed a book entitled "A Trip to
Washington with Bobby and Betty"the adventures of two children in the
(Continued on page 4.)

"IN MEMORIAM"
By a standing vote the Trustees
adopted the following Minute on the
death of Professor Babbitt at their
recent meeting:
"For thirty-seven years Frank Cole
Babbitt served Trinity College as a
teacher, as a schola:&, .and as a wise
counselor. In his classroom he wu
a master of the classic languages,
and though it was usually his task
to instruct immature · youth in the
elements of Greek, dccasionally he
found a student eager and able to
continue. Such a one he would lead
far up the Pierian Way.
"His thorough scholarship was in
a narrow field, known only to a few.
For years he labored on his translation of Plutarch's Moralia, wearinr
himself out in his zeal for perfectioD.
Only on Commencement Day, whea
he presented the candidates for bonorary degrees, did his learning burst
forth into bloom.
"To his colleagues, to some of the
alumni, and to the members of thia
Board he was always ready to gift
sage advice, which was the expreasion of his high idealism, his zeal for
truth and beauty, and his sterling
character. Here indeed he will be
missed.
"With deep appreciation of what be
did and was, and with .u.
:;_
sympathy for his family, the Tl ...~."":"l
'Of Trinity College include this trio)
u£e to' Frank Cole Babbitt in

WILLIA'M M. NELSON, '36. minutes of this Board."

'
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·- ATHENAEUM LOSES TO

ALUMNI NOTES

NICHOLS COLLEGE TEAM

~rinitp

<!!olltge

(At the request of the officers of at the discretion of the executive
Blue and Gold Speakers Support
the Athenaeum Society, the Tripod is committee.
Attitude Taken by Italians
printing the new constitution, which
in Ethiopian Campaign

Major Theodore F. Wessels, U. S.
Army, of the class of 1914, whose
military assignment is P . .M. S. & T.
duty at the University of Indiana,
has been confined for some time to
the Walter Reed Hospital in Washington, where he is recuperating from
a successful major operation.
• •
David S. Slossberg, '30, was married
in Hartford Sunday night, October 20.
• •
Breckenridge Armstrong, '33, and
Mrs. Armstrong we·r e visitors at the

was adopted at a recent meeting. Article IV.
Particular attention is called to the
Section 1. Tryouts shall be held
(Continued from page 1.)
sections concerned with the admission
before
each intercollegiate debate, to
ones, fought by isolated tribes. Con- of new members.-Ed.)
determine those who shall participate
stantly since the victory at Aduwa in Article I.
Hartford, Conn.
in the debate. Any member of the
1896, the Ethiopians have been harSection 1. The Athenaeum Society undergraduate body may try out fo:r;
assing the people in Italian Somalishall exist for the purpose of develop- debates at such times.
land. This is because there is no
ing speaking ability, chiefly by means
Section 2.
Key members shall college last week-end.
demarcation line which would set a
••
of intercollegiate debates.
judge tryouts and shall choose those
definite boundary.
The existence
undergraduates
who
shall
take
part
Robert
Schmolze,
'34, is teaching
Section
2.
The
Athenaeum
Society
of many waterholes along this indefiin the debate.
History at the Kew Gardens School,
"Nothing so needs re~
nite region has caused much trouble. shall be composed of members of
Kew Gardens, L. I.
Paul Fleischmann of Nichols stated the undergraduate student body of
• *
for the negative that there is no Trinity College, who are interested in Article V.
T. H. Mowbray and James Wales,
forming as other people's
debating
and
are
accepted
for
memmoral justification of the war. The
At the annual banquet held follow- both of '35, are working in exporting
real government of Italy, he declared, bership.
and advertising, respectively, in New
ing
the last meeting of the scholastic
Section 3. Undergraduates who
habits."
is a monarchy, and should be . run by
York
City, and are living together in
a king. But it is not; it is ruled by have taken part in one debate shall year, that junior judged to have done an apartment there.
the
most
for
the
Society
shall
be
Mussolini.
This man has decided be known as members of the Atheawarded the Howard Key by the
-Mark Twain:
that the best means of winning the naeum Society.
people over to his way of thinking
Section 4. Members who have Senior members. He shall wear this
Puddin'head Wilson's
is by making conquests for them. The taken part in two intercollegiate de- key during his senior year, at the
Calendar
land between Italian Somaliland and bates shall be given keys by the end of which the process shall be
Eritrea looks good, so he stirs up the Society and shall be known as Key repeated.
people into a state of antagonism members.
•
Article VI.
against Ethiopia; he has only to mention the defeat at Aduwa, of course. Article II.
Following the last meeting of the
Section 1. The officers shall be a
Est.
As grounds for his invasion, he states
scholastic year, the Secretary shall
1845
that his country, is overpopulated and President, a Vice-President, a Secre- deposit all records with the College
needs an outlet. Yet he has put a tary, and a Treasurer, all of whom Library, together with the name of
Quality Fish and Sea Food
premium on all births and has en- shall be chosen by a majority vote at the new Secretary. At the beginning
Dine at Our Famous Restaurant
couraged marriages. Mussolini give1;1 the last meeting of the scholastic of the scholastic year, the new Secre22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
lastly, as a rellson, philanthropy; year.
tary shall receive these records from Our 91st Season
Telephone 2-4177
but if the country of Italy is so poor
Section 2.
The Vice- President the Librarian.
that hundreds are starving, how can shall be manager of debate.
Trinity
Favor the
she affor d to spend millions in makArticle VII.
Article III.
ing war on Ethiopia?
John Flynn, second speaker for the
The Athenaeum Society may choose
Section 1. Meetings shall be held
a member of the faculty or other peraffir mative, mged the invasion of
son for advice, if the members so
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue Ethiopia from a practical standpoint.
desire.
Italy is the fifth most populous naItaly's
tion in Eur ope, but all the others have striving towards this goal.
claims
are
false
and
untrue.
Greed Article VIII.
outlets for their thousands.
She
needs Ethiopia for oil and other raw is her motive in the present aggresAny member who is absent from
materials in order to maintain her sion.
The rebuttal of the negative, taken two meetings in succession without
position as a world power. In Ethiopia there are rich platinum and gold by Paul Fleischmann, restated that excuse acceptable to the executive
regions, lying completely undevel- the "hollow excuses" of Italy are no committee shall ~ut'Omatically be
59 Asylum Street, Hartford
oped. The necessity for aid to de- justification for the attack on Ethi- dropped from the rolls.
velop these regions has been shown opia. Joseph Sarcia for the affirmaby the leases of large tracts of land tive brought out the point that Italy Article IX.
by Emperor Selassie to British and is selfish in her motives and must be
Commercial
The Constitution shall be read at School Supplies
American oil firms. The speaker selfish, as all the world is selfish the meeting following the acceptance Office Supplies
Stationery
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb maintained that Italy is the only when it comes to war. Every country of each new member.
237 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
country justified in assuming control got something out of the World War
of these lands. She is the only nation with the exception of Italy; she rewithout colonial possessions.
She ceived nothing but the "crumbs."
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk was given nothing after the Treaty Sarcia then asked whether the
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
of Versailles. Nations are pointing world is seeking peace . . By the presSCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
to Italy as aggressor; they do not ent indication in the race for armaDURHAM, N.C.
171f2 Pearl Streetwish to see her get more possessions ments, it would most certainly not
Personal Stationery
One Door from Main. than they have. Italy could provide seem so. Italy at least presented her Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
case
to
the
League
of
Nations.
Japan
Xmas
Cards and Folders
year.
These
may
be
taken
consecutively
greater markets for Italy, if given
did not do so in her aggression upon (graduation in three years) or three terma
Programs
- Tickets
the
chance.
. PIANOS
RADIOS.
may be taken each year (graduation in four
Harold Lyons stressed the insincer- China, but retired from the League. years). The entrance requirements are IntelIllustrated Posters
Italy has not had a fair trial. Her ligence, character and at least two yeara of
SHEET MUSIC ity of Italy's movement on Africa. petitions
RECORDS
have been turned down college work, including the subjects specified 302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Italy had protection over Ethiopia
Grade A Medical Schools.
Or Phone 2-7016
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
until the defeat of Aduwa.
This again and again. In closing, Mr, forCatalogues
and application forms may be.
Sarcia
strengthened
Mr.
French's
shows that if Ethiopia had been cone>btained from the Dean.
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES
point concerning the incompetent
And Accessories of Every Type tent under the rule of Italy, she cer- state
in which Ethiopia exists. Ther~ ---------------~--------------
tainly would not have revolted against
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
that country. Italy does not care for are all sorts of diseases in Ethiopia,
world peace or the League of Nations. even leprosy, and only three hospitals
She is not just in the eyes of a world in the whole country.
The officers of the Athenaeum15 LEWIS STREET; HARTFORD, CONN.
89 ASYLUM STREET
Joseph Sarcia, President; Donald
Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory
Hurd, Vice-President; James Carty,
INCREASE SEEN IN LAUNDRY Secretary, and John Flynn, Treasurer
SHIPPING
-have mapped out and are setting
The practice of sending laundry in motion a plan of action for the
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
home seems to be becoming a popular coming year.
(Over the Rocks)
Two
debates,
both
to
be
held
at
fad throughout the country, accordDRUGS
OF THE BETIER KIND
Trinity,
have
been
arranged;
one
with
ing to a Railway Express report,
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P.M.
which organization surveyed over one Connecticut State, the othe'r with
hundred colleges recently, located in Swarthmore. The subject in each case +-III-~II-III-IIU-UII-IIH-1111-IIU-IIU-111-1111-IIII-IIII-111-III-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·+
will have to do with some phase of
every state in the Union.
Realizing that many students have the Ethiopian situation. To date there
a definite interest in "home-laun- is no definite plan for a spring proered" things, Railway Express, quick gram, although, as usual, a broadcast
to anticipate public requirements, de- debate with Wesleyan holds the spotOF THE BETTER CLASS
veloped the business on a widespread light.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
scale. The prompt pick-up and delivery service provided for the laundry, both outbound and inbound, together with the extremely reasonable
rates, have been responsible for the
popularity of the idea. "Laundry is
now second only in importance to
the baggage business which Railway
Express handles from collegeS{ •a nd
schools," said Mr. J . F. Laughlin,
General Agent in Hartford. While
laundry shipments are year-round
Publication Work a Specialty
business, the baggage movements are
34 ASYLUM
par ticularly heavy at vacations like
- STREET
.
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod" Thanksgiving and Christmas.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

CONN. STATE YEARLINGS
BEAT TRIN. FRESHMEN
Nutmeggers Come from Behind
in Second Half-Rally to
Win by Score of 13-6

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
ELECTIONS
Last Thursday night the following men were elected to membership in the Political Science Club:
Bern Budd, Jr., W. F. Gilfillan,
J. J. Kenney, L. A. Little, W. R.
O'Bryon, R. W. Penfield, E. C.
Spring, and F. F. Schirm.

(Continued from page 1.)
touchdown in the opening minutes of
the third quarter when Thompson
circled the Trinity right end for a
touchdown run of 70 yards. His kick
for the extra point was wide.
A
little later a State punt was returned
to the State 35 and then to the 12yard line by Beek Budd. On the next
three plays the ball was advanced
to the six where it was lost on downs.
The Nutmeggers then marched to the
Trinity 40 where, after an exchange
of punts, the period ended.
In the early minutes of the fourth
quarter Trinity marched to the State
20-yard line where a fourth down pass
was incomplete.
Connecticut, on
runs by Thompson, Schowolsky, and
Carey reached the Trinity 10 where
they were held for downs. The game
ended when Panciera intercepted a
~rinity pass on the Blue and Gold
25-yard line and returned it to the 13.
The speedy State backs, Thompson
and Schowolsky, were outstanding
while the whole team put on a superb
blocking
exhibition.
Alexander,
Weeks, and Hamilton starred in the
Blue and Gold line, which distinctly
felt the loss of Vickers, who received
a severe leg injury early in the first
quarter. In the backfield Budd was
outstanding with his returns of punts
and his field generalship, while Mertens, subbing for Wilcox, starred on

the defense.
The lineup:
Conn. State
Panciera
Killian
Kosikowski
Fox
Tomasetti
Purgle
Moran
Holcomb
Thompson
Schowolsky
Carey

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE

QB
LHB
RHB
FB

Trinity
Alexander
Weeks
. Harris
Hamilton
Appleby
Talbot
Vickers
Budd
Morris
Upham
Wilcox

Score by periods:
Conn. State,
0 7 6 0-13
Trinity,
6 0 0 0- 6
Touchdowns: Talbot, Thompson,
Panciera; point after touchdown,
Carey; time, 15-minute quarters.
Substitutions: Conn. State- Rankin, Rodman, Lamb, Chatfield. Trinity-Becker, Rhineheimer, Howard,
Webb, Mertens.

Rifle Team Opens Season
Tomorrow the Trinity Rifle Team
opens its winter schedule with a postal
match against St. Paul's School of
Concord, N. H. The Blue and Gold
marksmen will shoot only from the
prone position, in the Jarvis Catacombs, with the best five scores
counting in the final results.

REV. WHISTON TALKS ON
EDUCATION OF CHINESE

HERE ANID THERE

Duke University."
(Somebody was evidently mistaken.)

(Continued from page 2.)

Now that we have come to the end
of this column we feel it safe to
inform you that a professor of rhetoric
at the University of Illinois has
declared that "columnists belong to
the moron school of writing."
(Go ahead ... . laugh!)

Speaker in Favor of Compulsory nation's capital.
If the children were very small, we
Chapel; Says that Americans
suggest
the title: "A Trip to WashPave Way for Orientals
ington with Franklin and Eleanor."
At morning chapel on Wednesday,
• *
November 13, Reverend Charles F.
We shan't say what college paper
Whiston, '26, now connected with this item came from, but it goes like
Central China College, spoke on condi- this: "We regret to state that we did
tions in the present-day Chinese not have the information about John
College.
-'Correct. He is not an instructor,
Reverend Whiston spoke first in but a fellow. Dr. Wolf is not head
reference to our chapel, and its uses. of the botany department. There is
Referring to compulsory chapel, he no botany department. It's biology.
stated that at his college the students It is not Durham University, but
considered it a privilege to worship
in a chapel, going three times a day:
at seven, for Eucharist; at eight, for that we, as students of Trinity Colregular chapel; and again at six in lege, should not fail to take advantthe evening. The speaker went on to age of our excellent opportunities for
say that if anyone here could worship advancement, thus continuing to light
throughout a year in our beautiful the way for China.
chapel without getting a sense of the
beauty of holiness and piety, he would
be an extraordinary individual.
In enlarging on our amazing good
fortune in having facilities for study
Luncheonette, Candies,
such as we have, Reverend Whiston
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
told of the abominable conditions of
162 Washington St., Hartford
China at the present: "It is nothing
Open Evenings.
at all to have children of ten working twelve hours a day, or to have
a dozen people living in a room fifty TRINITY SPEC/A£!
feet square along with the family's
domestic animals."
He further
stated that the Chinese younger generation looks to America for aid,
spiritually as well as financially.
Contemporary China seeks to emulate Ask Dexter Anderson or William
America in every possible way, and
Boles for full particulars.
Chinese students are ever eager for
Jarvis 32.
bits of knowledge concerning American customs.
EMPIRE LAUNDRY
In closing, Reverend Whiston said
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